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Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee 

Deposit Return Scheme 

Written submission from Fidra 

1. Scope (materials) – the types of container proposed to be covered and excluded 
and any specific issues. 
 
Fidra supports the inclusion of PET plastic containers, glass containers, metal cans 
and HDPE plastic containers in the proposed DRS plan. Including all materials will do 
most to reduce litter and improve recycling. Fidra also supports the additional inclusion 
of cartons such as TetraPak, and disposable cups including compostable (bio-based 
plastic) packaging.  If the inclusion of additional materials is not deemed possible in 
the initial DRS plan, there should be scope to add these at a later date. Containers of 
all materials that drinks are sold in (including bio-based plastics and compostable 
materials) should be given a ‘price’ for producers, according to how recyclable they 
are. Bio-based and compostable plastics should be included providing the 
infrastructure is present to (a) brand them appropriately to avoid confusion with fossil-
based plastics, (b) separate them effectively and (c) process them appropriately. The 
product a container holds should be the key consideration for deciding the scope of 
the scheme, as if a drink has a deposit on it whatever it’s sold in, the incentive will be 
to use a material that’s easy to get back and recycle. 
 
2. Scope (retailers) – implications of the scheme applying to all retailers selling 
single-use drinks containers, including online retailers, and exclusion of businesses 
such as pubs and restaurant that sell drinks for on-site consumption.  
 
The deposit return scheme should not be limited to certain retailers, as it’s not possible 
to tell where someone will open a drink, and all sorts of drinks are currently littered 
and cause environmental and safety problems. Online retailers should be included in 
the scheme, as returning empties via online delivery vans is an efficient and 
convenient solution.  
 
3. Costs and operational impacts – costs anticipated for your business, service or 
sector and the appropriateness of the proposed financing model (that the scheme will 
be funded via unredeemed deposits, revenue from the sale of materials and a 
producer fee).  
 
The scheme should be seen as a form of producer responsibility, and any excess 
funding or unredeemed deposits should be ringfenced for the continued maintenance 
or improvement of the system.  
 
4. Environmental impacts – whether the proposed scheme will have the desired 
impact on increasing recycling rates and reducing littering, and how that impact can 
be maximised. What key environmental risks need to be considered and mitigated? 
Will the scheme incentivise producers to change or modify materials/packaging? 
 
It is essential that any system is universal and does not encourage manufacturers to 
switch to materials that cannot be deposited in order to avoid taking part. The system 
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should actively encourage producers to use materials that are easy to recycle and 
have a high content of recycled materials. Deposit systems separate materials, which 
is more efficient for recycling, and it makes no sense to let some high quality materials 
end up in mixed recycling. There's a risk that producers will change the size of bottles 
and cans that they sell if only certain sizes are included in the system. 
 
5. Level of deposit – implications and appropriateness of a charge being a uniform 
20p. 

 
The proposed 20p deposit would be enough to see a very good recycling rate, but it’s 
important that this amount can be changed in the future if necessary. The deposit 
should not be varied for different drinks or container to avoid confusion. Having 
different amounts might have unexpected negative effects (such as giving the 
impression it's less important to return smaller items, or push other changes to 
consumer behaviour in a less sustainable direction). 

 
6. Consumer and social impacts or risks – accessibility to consumers and what 
impacts are anticipated on different groups, including those with disabilities, those 
without private transport, and those living in rural areas. 

It’s especially important that people with mobility issues are able to return their drinks 
containers to the person who delivers their shopping. Countries such as Norway and 
Germany have hygienic systems that work this way already. An app could also be 
made available to the public through which they could get their deposits back. 
Consideration should be given to those living in remote rural locations, as they may 
rely on less formal delivery arrangements. 

7. Local authorities -– implications of the proposed scheme for local authorities, 
including impacts on kerbside collections. 

A successful DRS will contribute to Scotland’s 2025 target to increase the national 
recycling rate to 70%. The household recycling rates in 2017 of 45.6% showed just a 
0.6% increase on the 2016 figure, clearly showing that further intervention is required 
to stimulate growth in household recycling rates.   

8. Timing - implications of the proposed timeframe (a minimum 12-month 
implementation period from the passing of legislation).  

No response provided. 

9. Governance – how the scheme should be administered, and appropriateness of 
the proposal for scheme administrator that is industry-led, privately owned and 
operated on a not-for-profit basis. 

No response provided. 

10. Broader waste policy context – will the scheme achieve its intended purpose in 
isolation, or does its success depend on the performance of broader measures? How 
should the scheme cooperate with any other proposed schemes in the UK? 
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Being part of a UK-wide system would be beneficial for deposit return in Scotland. It 
would be easier for consumers if any drinks container we buy in Scotland can be 
returned UK-wide and have the same deposit value. It would also mean producers 
would not incur unnecessary costs producing different labels for the same drinks, just 
because they're sold in different parts of the UK. 

11. Any further issues or views not falling under the above areas.  

Introduction of a deposit return scheme provides an opportunity for the Scottish 
Government to ensure responsible handling of recycled and re-manufactured 
materials, for example, applying best practices and requiring verification that flaked 
plastic recyclate and recycled pre-production plastic pellets aren't lost to the wider 
environment. 

 


